Molecular epidemiological investigation of an outbreak of Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection in an SCT unit.
From May to October 2006, six severe Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections were diagnosed in patients undergoing SCT in the SCT unit of the Careggi hospital (Florence, Italy). Four of the infected patients were treated consecutively in the same room (room N). On the hypothesis of a possible environmental source of infection, samples were collected from different sites that had potential for cross-contamination throughout the SCT unit, including the electrolytic chloroxidant disinfectant used for hand washing (Irgasan) and the disinfectant used for facilities cleaning. Four of the environmental samples were positive for P. aeruginosa: three Irgansan soap samples and a tap swab sample from the staff cleaning and dressing room. The AFLP (amplified fragment length polymorphism) typing method employed to evaluate strain clonality showed that the isolates from the patients who had shared the same room and an isolate from Irgasan soap had a significant molecular similarity (dice index higher than 0.93). After adequate control measures, no subsequent environmental sample proved positive for P. aeruginosa. These data strongly support the hypothesis of the clonal origin of the infective strains and suggest an environmental source of infection. The AFLP method was fast enough to allow a 'real-time' monitoring of the outbreak, permitting additional preventive measures.